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instincts of all mankind turn to them fur
sympathy ami expression.

man have never found the Fatherhood of
God. "He that imith he loves Gud and The Baltimore Plan,

now practically endorsed by President Cleveland, is attracting
universal attention because it is based on the evident fact that .

the currency and banking systems of the country must be re-

formed.

But is the Baltimore plan a reform? It gives the associated

banks the power to expand the currency and relieve the country.
It also gives them the power to contract it at will and create

universal distress for their own private gain.
It puts the credit of the government behind every bank note.

It donates all but half of one per
issue to the banks, and it leaves

Napoleon of Finance to wreck a

to pay the notes.

It leaves the banks free to demand the highest interest that

the several states will allow, and affords no relief to farmers and

business men of moderate capital.
Contrast with this

The Hill Banking
In "Money Found," an exceedingly valuable and instructive

book published by Charles H. Kerr & Company of Chicago, and

for sale at the office of this paper at 25 cents, Hon. Thos. E.

Hill proposes that the government
large town or county seat in the

8rmon by Geo. O. Hall
Tut Rom. V.8--. "God eoramenda Hla love to

0 that weaull beinKelanorsChristdted loro;mnrh
therefore mora, having bow been jnatifled by Hla
blood, we aball ba eared by him from wrath; lor
If, I twin enemies, wa wera reconciled to God by
thedeath.of Hla Son, much mora baring b
reconciled we shall ba eared by Hla Ilia." Alao
from II Cor. V. 14--1. "The lore ol Christ

a a H .died for all that tbay
which lira ahould lira onto themselves) do
longer."

(COKCLrDED rOM LAST Will.)
As Jesus said to them of the temple,

"ye build the tombs of the prophets and

garnish the sepulchres of the righteous,
Baying, 'had we been in the days of our
fathers we would not have been partak-
ers in the blood of the prophets' (we
would not have crucified the Christ,) yet
are we the true children of them that
killed the prophets (crucified Christ.)
Ye fill up the measure of your fathers.
Behold I will send unto you prophets,
wise men, scribes; some of them ye will

kill and crucify, others ye will scourge
and persecute. Upon you shall come all
the righteous blood shed upon the earth,
even upon this generation" (Matt.
XXIII. 29-34- .) According to the teach-

ings of Jesus we partake in the blood of
the prophets so far as we have the spirit
of them that killed and peisecnted them.
The prophets were always unpopular in
times of wickedness. They were ever
deemed cranks, fanatics, pessimists,
dangerous to the prevailing order of eel-fi- sh

rule. So Jesus was regarded by the
powerful. Upon the part of God, Christ
was love's sacrifice; but on the part of

man, Jesus was the victim of sin
of our sins so far as we are selfish. In
the agonies of the cross we see the an-

guish of the love of our Father, because
of the destruction of the Divine image in
man through selfishness, and we also see
in the cross the malignity of selfishness.

It is human selfishness that denies its
relationship to love's Lord and His right
to rule within. It is human selfishness

that, for wealth, betrays Him with akiss.
So far as we are selfish we have con-

demned Him before our souls' tribunal,
and slapped Him in the face. Selfishness

puts a crown of thorns on love's bleeding
brow, and scourges Him with that which
is worse than Roman whips. So far as
we are selfish we stand in Pilate's judg-
ment hall, with malignant Jews, to cry
crucify Him, crucify Him release unto
us Barabbas give us a robber in His
stead. And selfishness sits on Pilate's
judgment seat, ambitious yet cowardly;
truckling to public opinion, to give the
Christ to them that cry out for His
blood. The selfish see Him bear the
heavy cross alone along the way of sor-

rows, careless of its awful weight and in-

different to the sufferings oi Him that
bears it. Out of the world's selfishness,
which we share, were forged the nails
that pierced His hands, His feet. It
lifted the cross with its loving victim up-
on it, setting its foot with cruel "thud"
in rock receptacle, to tear the tissues of
bands that bless, of feet ever swift on
mercy's loving errands.

on long time deposits, receive deposits subject to check without

interest, and loan money at the uniform rate of 4 per cent to

every one offering security worth double the amount of the loan.

This plan is not an expense to

large revenue.

It secures the government amply, which the Baltimore plan
does not.

It relieves the distress of the

timore plan does not.

It protects not only note-holde- rs but depositors, who are un-

secured now and under the Baltimore plan would be still

worse off.

In a word, the Baltimore plan is in the interest of the bankers,

the Hill Banking System is in the interest of the people.

Consider them both, and ask your congressman to vote for the

ttie you believe in. ,
And send us 25c. Immediately for the book. "Money Found'

has no equal in its line. Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

loveth not his brother is a linr." He
that truly loves God will love what
"God so loved." "God commends His
love to ns that we being sinners Christ
died for us." Oh the God for sinners ex-

emplified on Calvary I

15. Seeing there pictured in living
characters the agony of God's heart on
account ot sin and its ruin, they, who
love God are ever moved to become
saviours of men, saviours of society,
saviours of the world. They are moved
to deny self, to take up the cross and fol-

low Jesus down into deep Gethsemaues
of misery, woe and sorrow, and up rug-
ged steeps of Calvaries of self sacrificing
love. One with God, they look with His
eyes of pitying sorrow upon a world per- -

lshina in its sin. "The love ol inrist
constraineth" them to live for Him in
saving a world of men to die with Him
in the world s redemption, and, by the
authority and power of eternal love, to
be raised with Him and to bring "life aud
immortality to light" in this world of
spiritnal darkness "through the gospel."

It is the constraining power of Christ
love in Christian hearts that must save
the world from the awful thrall of siu
from the heartless, cruel, degrading, dam-

ning reign of selfishness. Some ru iers in
the Christ life and the life of Christ will
rule the world in love.

16. This Christ was incarnate in Jesus
of Nazereth. He has always been in the
world. Since the beginning of human
history, He has ever been in the world
seeking recognition and reception, but
"the world knew him not." "Hecameun-t- o

His own and his own knew him not.
But to as many as received Him. to them
gave He power to become the sons of
God." Yet how few received Himl One
here, one there in the centuries received
theChrist. Not till Jesus was born in
Bethlehem, and bscame the sinless one,
did He receive full recognition and find
full reception. Jesus, the sinless man,
was a fitting instrument for the full mani-
festation of eterfcal love and the only one
in all the ages. In Him the Christ of God
was made flesh and dwelt among us,
showing us the heart of our Father in
Heaven.' He only among men could say

He that bath seen me bath seen the
Father." "The love of God in Christ who
can tell it? We may feel its constraining
power but words will not express it. It
found expression it was manifested in
the life of Jesus.

17. The life of Jesus as manifested by
His loves, was like and unlike our life
loves. He felt the sweet power of domes-
tic attachment somuoh that on thecross
He forgot His own agony, in His solici-
tude for His mother's temporal welfare.
He felt the charm of domestic life, rejoic-
ing at a wedding, loving the children,
and also feeling the sadness of its sor--

sows, weeping in sympathy with the
bereavement of the Mary and the Martha
ot the quiet home in Bethany where He
was wont to retire from His public
labors. He knew the sacred power of
friendship with its human sympathy and
helpfulness, and cared for His friends so
much that He once bade His disciples
come apart from love's labors to rest
awhile lest they might be overworked.
"Having loved His own He loved them
to the end." He loved His country, and
t capital, Jerusalem, the city of l)avid,

about which clustered historic associa
tions dear to His heart: and wheu He
saw approaching desolation He wept
with patriotic sorrow, lie saw the poor,
degraded, down-trodde- n mass of His
own countrymen Dnaring nearly all the
burdens of society with little of its com-

pensations, and was moved with compas
sion for them, and also with indignation
toward their oppressors. Looking over
the walls of Judaism at the world s mad
strife, He beheld it perishing in sin
Belhshness , working ruin everywhere.
Going down into Gethsemane He sweat
drops of blood as the world s woe rolled
in upon Him. But, obeying the impulse
of eternal love. He stretched His hands
toward the cross, feeling that, "I, if I be
lifted up from the earth, will draw all
men unto me." This is the love that God
commends to us in the cross.

18. Domestic attachment was a blessed
thing in Jesus, and may be such in us.
But in us it is more or less mixed with
animal instinct and is ofteu poisoned
with selfishness. But the love of Christ
is spiritual, lifting above animality, lead
ing those who have felt its power to tor- -

sake homes, dear ones, and friendship's
charming circle, when necessary, to go
on love s errands of salvation into the
misery of society, and into the dark
places of the earth. While patriotism
was grand in Jesus, and may be grand in
us.yet when it finds expression in nation
al selfishness, or limits love to national
boundaries, it is narrow and mean as
compared with the love of God in Christ.
Jesus, moved with compassion for hungry
distressed multitudes, fed them and
ministered to their distresses; and while
this is ever part of love's noble work,
yet philanthropy and benevolence are
cool and tame as compared with the love
of God in Christ. Indeed such love was
peculiar to Christ.never having found ex-

pression in humanity till He was made
flesh in Jesus of Nazereth. It has since
fired the souls of millions of devoted men
and women, and it now fires the hearts
of tens of thousands. This love was the
very life of Christ, and it is the soul of
Christianity.

Love is life All creation was born out
of Christ love. Love is life selfishness
is death. He that loveth as Jesus loved
is born of God and knoweth God; for
God is love. Love is the eternal life of
God. "God hath given eternal life to
this world, and this life is in his bon."
"He that hath the Son hath eternal life.
He that hath not the son hath not eter
nal life."

THE STATE FLOWER

A Plea for the Golden-Uo- d

From the earliest history, mankind has
made use of flowers and foliage as em
blems. The Greek athlete was prouder oj
his wreath of olive or laurel, than he
would have been of a circlet of gold
Many of the gods and goddesses had
their sacred flowers. Modern cities and
nations have often, formally, or merely
by popular sentiment, adopted certain
flowers or plants to represent the peculiar
traits of their people. So we have Eng-

land, the queen of nations, choosing the

rose, the queen of flowers. The Emerald
Isle is known everywhere by "the little
green sham-rock- ." The sturdy Scotch
love their hardy thistle, wearing, above
its rough coat, the regal color. France
has her royal lilies and her modest violet
which stirs yet the hard heart of the ad
mirer of Napoleon. And so the list
grows.

This is but natural. As flowers are
the poetry of nuturj, so the poetic

A national flower for this country has
been much discussed of late years. But
so far, we believe, no formal action has
been taken by congress. In the meantime
why should not each state adopt its pe
culiar emblem? There is not much of

poetry or sentiment in a ribbon badge
with the label "Nebraska." How much
more satisfactory to pin on yourlappela
bright blossom and so be recognized
everywhere as the son of one of the
grandest states in this grand union of
ours.

Our legislature is now considering a
resolution faloring the golden-ro- d as our
state flower, and we believe, in passing it
they would make a wise choice. The
violet is well known over the, state, but
that is already interwoven with the his-

tory older countries. The sunflower
is brave, bright and handsome, even if

plebeian and somewhat over-bold- ; but
mat Deiongs to our sister state, jvausas.
Probably there is only one real rival to
golden-ro- d, its close associate, the purple
aster. But for many reasons, notably
uniformity of color, the golden-ro- d is
preferable. There is probably not a nook
or corner of the state where one or more
of the numerous specimens are not found.
It is a native, and only a true native
should be our representative. ,

It has a long season, though poets
haVe always associated it with late
autumn. The finest of specimens are
found in August, and the latest flowers
brighten sheltered places late in October.
Its courage under hardship is admirable,
and nothing could better represent the
hardy endurance of Nebraska's pioneers.

It is both beautiful and graceful, so
much so that, if it grew only in green-
houses, the rich would be ready to spend
their gold for it. But now it is free to
the poorest, blooming in every door-yar- d

aud orchard, along every village aud
suburban street.

The golden-ro- d is admirably adapted
to decorative purposes, both indoors and
out. It keeps its freshness lor days alter
cutting, and even dries well, which is a
rare good quality among flowers. .

Its color is the most beautiful in nature:
the color of the sunshine: the color of our
King Corn: the color of gold, most pre
cious of metals. Yet no one can accuse
golden-ro- d of being a mono-metallist;f- or

much of the foliage shows decidedly a
silvery cast, for surely the gold and the
green are kept on, a parity.. 1 1 ijAiiotnergooa point is, mat rareiy noes
it become a troublesome weed, bo Nebras-
ka ladies need not be shocked by hearing
their Josiahs growl about "havin
trouble enough pullin thedum things out
of their own medders."

In appearance the many species so
closely resemble one another that all
may recognize it readily after seeing one
specimen. rroDaDiy tne species most
worthy of adoption is the bondage
Serctina, recommended by Prof. Bessey.

It may be objected that the flower has
no history. But neither have, we com
paratively. Let the new flower and the
new state link names and fates, and in
another twenty-fiv- e years both will be
looked upon with more respect than now.

It would be easy, we believe, to find five
thousand Nebraskans sufficiently inter
ested in this matter to sign a request to
the "powers that be" that henceforth we
be represented by Lady Golden-ro- d.

IDA 15U0CKMAN,

Stella. Nebraska.

Arion and Marcellus
Arion and Marcellus were twin brothers

descended from the iiiost illustrious laiui- -

lies of southern Europe.
On arriving at manhood, their parents

being both dead, they caine into posses- -

sion of suchvast wealth, that their chief

care was )iow to make the best use of it
Arion's wealth came to him from his

father, Marcellus was his mother's heir,

with the exception of a small annuity to
his cousin Lucius.

The brothers were alike generous and

energetic, but differed widely in their pur
suits.

Arion's desire was to travel, and in

struct men in useful arts. He soon be--
... -- f

came famous in the construction o

bridges, canals, ships, dwelling houses,
and princely mansions. He always paid
his workmen fair wages, took au interest
in their welfare, and mixed freely with

them in theirout-doo- r amusements, cut
that was not all. He argued justly that
the profit of his vast undertakings was

as much the result of their labor as of his

wealth.
"What!" said he. "Shall I avail myself

of the advantage of their combined skill

and labor to enrich myself alone? Iheir
wages keep them alive, it is true; but
when the work is done, what theu7 shall

they fa mish? Not sol" So he made them

partakers of his gains.
His brother Marcellus was a student,

and soon became a high dignitary in the
church. He beheld with a pitying eye,
the sufforing masses of humanity, ex

hausted by poverty; often desolated by
war; that inhuman occupation, in which

the rich and great pay the poor to kill

one another. He built schools, hospitals
and houses of refuge for the poor and
afflicted. His good name was known far
and wide. .

In the meanwhile their cousin Lucius
saw the growing renown of the brothers
with envy. He also coveted their weal th.
He first attempted to sow aiscora in
their hearts; but their fraternal love was
too great. With the outside public he
was more successiui. ne uiameu uw
arrir-- t lixpinlinfi of Marcellus and the like
principles of Arion. By a plausible ora
tion on freedom he persuaded people to
k;i.l inontirwr.limiuou Ipr.rnrn halls, and
schools, and commence a new system of

teaching to undermine tne goou worn in
Marcellus. Having a smooth tongue he

persuaded many rich people to embark
in larger undertakings than Arion's,
promising the work people great rewards
and loaning them money to buy land
and build on "their own" (?)

Thus he gained many adherents, but in
a ahnrt titiin thev found themselves little
better than bondsmen to Lucius aud his
crew.

Thor mnld noteven riav interest. And
so lost their homes and became vagrants
and paupers.

la fur flip vimr, ormtr tif nrntors who
had sprung up here, there, and every
where, they certainly contrived to nu
their own pockets; they flattered the rich
nnrl nntronized the poor, but what per
manent good resulted-fro- their fine
nrfltipv?

Arion returning from a long jonrney
onnn Bnur tlipntntenf Affairs and hastened
to call upon bis brother Marcellus, who
thus addressed him: "Behold! My deaJ

A MARTYR
TO

INDIGESTION
Cured by Using

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
Word of Comfort to All who Suffer from

Dyspepsia.

"For years, I was a martyr to
indigestion, and had about given
up all hope of ever finding relief,
as the complaint only seemed to
grow worse instead of better,
under ordinary treatment. At
last, I was induced to try Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify
that after using only three bot-

tles, I was cured. I can, therefore,
confidently recommend this med-
icine to all similarly afflicted.'
Franklin Beck, Avoca, la.

"I am personally acquainted
with Mr. Beck and believe any
statement he may make to be
true." W. J. Maxwell, Drug-
gist and Pharmacist, Avoca, la.

"I have used Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla for general debility and, as
a blood -- purifier, find it does ex-

actly as is claimed for it." S. J.
Adams, Ezzell, Texas.

AyeteSarsaparilla
Admitted for Exhibition

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 2
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Arion the bad results of false teaching
and erroneous ideas of progress, the in
dustrv of the masses serves but to enrich
a few to the prejudice of the many; the
very teachers are, in fact, little better
than the paid agents of the rich.

"Quite true," replied Arion, "but the
svstem I have adopted witn ray worn.
men will upset the schemes of Lucius, and
the plan would be generally followed if

you give it the sanction of your high
nl nee and power.

"And why should I not?" said Mar
cellus. "surely the cry of tho poor has
gone up to Him whose ears are open
My influence shall be used to aid your
designs nf benevolence. The growing
tvrannv of wealth must be controlled.

And thus Marcellus. the great teacher,
recognizing in his brother's conduct the
life aud essence of practical Christianity;
entered into a firm alliance with Arion,
the friend of labour, the advocate of
enual rights.

Thus combined what could withstand
their power?

; (Many people thought they never
would combine, outtney aia.)

Geo. C. Spenceb,

The Songs nv Samyewl
editur wealth makers lincoln nebraska
dear sur az yew dont approve uv james
whitkom nley (& i am in perfect akkord
with vew) i enklos sum versus which i
think yew will find more sewtabel tew the
the times yours trewiy earn tonagrai

rok a by farmer hi up a gum tree
gold dollars grow bigger when silver

aint free
& prises keep tumblin & never wunse

stop
till the sherrif skoops in the farm &

the crop

but evrythins luvly & awl Ihets re--k

wired
is konfydanse gawl & a mind thets awl-fire- d

2 pay of them store bils & settle the
rent

& keep in good standin with old 10 per
cent

so toil away farmer & dont ever stop
jus werk like the dikkens saw wood &

then chop
go hitch up the mewel teem & fetch up

sum water
sing whissel & danse if yew aint wertb

a kwatar

but avoid awl reformers & tend 2 the
farm

keep vot in old tikkets & spark the skool
marm

til yew smel them red herrins this wun
iz free trade

the uthers pertekshun billy makinlys
old jane

& if et gets tuffer eech yeer az yew farm
et

dont ever yew say et wuz pollytiks
darn et

fer evrythins luvly & awl thets ed

iz faith 2 pay store bils & rent & get
fired

& when that big note 2 old shilok kums
dew

jus say 2 him shilok yew no it iz trew
it iz faith thet pays notes in thees glor-iu- s

times
(hiz reply wood look wel in respektub-be- l

rimes)
now let uz ajern 2 sam fonagrafs farm
& the hi graded mewels thut puzzess

such a charm
fer gold bases fewls & also faith kew--

rists
til thay suddenly find thay ar heavenly

tewnsts

We have just received a large supply ol
the new book, "Money Found," written
by Thos. E. Hill. Price, 25c Send in
your orders. Nothing like it.

Catarrh Oannot Be Ourd
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they cannot
reach the apttt ot the dlaeaae. Catarrh la a blood
or constitutional dlaeaaa, and In order to enra
yon must taka Internal remt'dlea. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cura la taken Internally, and acta directly
on tha blood and inncoua snrfac-es- . Hall'a
Catarrh Cura 1 not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by ona ot tha beat phyalclans In this
country for years, and ia a regular prescription.
It If composed ol the beat tonlo known, combined
with tbe best blood pnrlflera, action directly on
the mncona surfaces. The perfect combination
of tba two Inxredlenta Is wbat produce aueh
wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY CO,. Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by DrugglBta, price 75c.

cent of the profit on the note

plenty of opportunities for a

bank and leave the government

System.

open, its own bank in every
United btates, pay 3 per cent

the government, but a'source of

common people, which the Bal

MUTUAL.

r

No Fire Insurance accepted
from territory covered by local

company.

Y. M. SWIGART, Secretary,

LwcoLir, Nib.

Send Us Two llev

Names - j
With f8, aad your own

ubscriptioa will be ex-

tended One Tear
Free of Cost.

"Among
tueOzarks,"

Tha tand of Bis; Bed Apples, Is aa attractlvj
and Interesting book, handeomelj Illustrates
with views of South Missouri scenery. Including
tha famous Olden Fruit Farm ol 8.000 acres is
Howell conntr. It pertains to fruit raising; U

that (treat fruit bait ol America, ths eouthert
slops ol tba Of arks, and will provs of srsatvalua
not only to Irnlt growers, but to ery tarmel
and homcaeeker looking for alarm 6 ad a bom
Mailed free. Address.

J. E. LOCKW00D,
Kansas City, X

That Lamm Boeft csnTw re& With
Or. Mil6u' NEHVE PLASTER. Only 25C

PURELY

a
S3

ff

SO'

$3.00 for first $1,000, $4.0O
for second $1,000 in the Cy-

clone Department. Same in
Fire Department.

Y

NEBRASKA

Mutual Fire, lightning and Cyclone Ins. Co.

Over 1650,000 insured. Have paid $630.00 in Losses. Hats
had but one assessment. lOo. per $100.00.

12. Love prays for us, "Father forgive
them, thev know not what they do."
And in our ignorance lies our only hope
of forgiveness in ourenligntenment our
only hope of reconciliation with our
Father, God, and with our brother man.
Hearing love's prayer how can we but
fall at the foot of the cross, melted into
deep contrition, to cry, 'Father forgive
for Jesus' sake.' Yet our selfishness
mocks and jeers at dying love, gives gall
and vinegar for drink, and wounds His
pulseless heart with a spear.

Wan It for crimes that I have done He groaned
upon the tree?

Amazing pity grace unknown and love beyond
degree. '

"Surely He was wounded for ourtrans-gression-s,

bruised for our iniquities, on
Him was laid the iniquity ot us all.

13. But "with His stripes we are
healed." "God commends His love to us
that we being sinners Christ died for us.
"He tied for all, that they who live
should live to themselves no longer.
"All we, like sheep, have gone astray; we
have turned everyone to his own way;
but He shall see of the travail of His soul
and be satisfied."

While Christ was the victim of my sin,
and of the sin of the world, He was more,
infinitely more than that. Hewas love s
eternal sacrifice to redeem the world
"God so loved the world," and "God
commends His love to us that we being
sinners Christ died for us. Viewed as
love's sacrifice, we see no wrath, no en
mity in thecross. "Allthelightofsacred
story gathers round its head sublime.
The intolerance, the jealousy, the ma
lignity, the cruelty, the hate is all gone,
as the light of heaven breaks from it, dis-

pelling the darkness of our world. We
then see in it nothing but love, mercy,
spirituality, tenderness and forbearance,
world-embracin- The voiceof theChrist
comes to our ears from it. "And I, if I be
lifted ud from theearth (from thesensual
the gross and the selfish), will draw all
men unto me" unto me in love, spiritu
ality and refinement. As that voice is
heard, the cross becomes the magnet of
attraction for human uplift to earth's
remotest most degraded confine, and
that too for all aires.

Paul said "we judge this that if one
died lor all; then are all dead to sell.
All who have seen, felt and appropriated
the love of God in Christ Jesus have died
to self. Such live to self no longer, but
unto Him who as love's sacrifice died for
us.unto Him who by love's power and au
thority rose again to conquer selfishness
by love, "to lead captivity captive" all
such have been saved by the power of
God in the cross. 1 he Lam b of Hod hath
borne away the sin of the world from the
hearts of them that have seen, loved and
followed the Christ of love, giving wealth,
personal distinction, ease and worldly
comfort, giving all a willing sacrifice for
human redemption. o longer do such
put self in God's place in the heart, no
longer doeH selfishness extinguish brother
love within, for self iscrucifled with Christ
and God in love reigns supreme,
Though crucified with Christ yet they
live more truly and nobly, for, living to
themselves no longer, Christ lives in
them. The true resurrection has taken
place, (Oh the soul's glad Easter morn!)
God in love reiirns supreme within. The
reiitn of unfilial feeling is gone, and filial
love now fills and thrills them, whereby
they cry, Abba h ather.

14. In finding the Fatherhood of God
we always find the brotherhood of man
No where else is it ever truly found ex
cept in the fatherhood of God. Ihey

J.

IAgrats wanted.

Faster Time Better Service.
The Black Hills passenger now leaves

daily at 1:25 p. m. and will land passen-
gers at Hot Springs at 8:05 a. n., aud
at Dead wood at 11 a. in. next day.

From Chicago two fast trains arrive
here week days, one Sundays.

For further information apply hs be-

low. A. S. Fikldino. City Ticket Agt.
S. A. Moshku, Gen'l Agt.,

117 So. 10th St.

Good News!
Governor Larrabee's great work, "The

Railroad Question," is now issued in pa-
per covers. It is the standard authority
on the stbject and has just been adopted
as a text book by Vassar College. Every
reformer should hRve a copy. Price,
cloth, $1.50; paper covers, 50c. Ad-

dress, Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

Homeseekers' Excursions
On March 5th and April 2nd, the Mis-

souri Pacific will sell tickets to Arkansas,
Texas, Oklahoma and other southern
points at on fare for round trip plus
$2.00.

For illustrated and descriptive pam-
phlets or further Information call at city
ticket office. 1201 0 St.

F. D, CORNIT.T,

C.P.&T.A.who do not recognize the brotherhood of

1


